
 

Stands

The stands are located on the second floor foyer and Sief Hall. The space is accessible from 

10:00am, which is also when you can begin to set up the stands. Juhlaovi (on the side of 

Luolamiehentie) is the nearest entrance. The lift is behind the Käpyaula information counter. Clearing 

out the stands begins at 3.30pm, and the space should be empty by 5:00pm.

Participants can visit the stands between 1:15pm – 3:30pm. We have encouraged the students to 

bring with them a Curriculum Vitae.

A round, vertical table serves as a stand - should you require an extra table, please contact us. Near 

the stands, electricity is provided with extension cords. If this is the first time your company is taking 

part in the event, or if you did not attach a company logo to the registration from, please send a logo 

via email to susanna.ritala@aalto.fi. We still have the logos from last year. You will find your spot

based on the logos we have attached to the tables. 

Parking

Aalto University parking permits are available from the info counter. Parking spaces can be found in 

front of the Dipoli building and at Otahalli (number 28 on the Otaniemi campus map) when driving 

past Dipoli on Luolamiehentie.

Breakrooms and storage

Unfortunately, Dipoli does not offer a supervised cloakroom for the exhibitors. Coded lockers can be 

found in Käpyaula, and coffee is served in the upper foyer from 12:00pm.

Lunch

The Aalto University School of Chemical Engineering invites the exhibitors for lunch before the 

beginning of the event. Representatives of the school will host, and you will receive an invitation for 

the lunch later.

 

Student posters 

During the event, first-year students of the Aalto University School of Chemical Engineering present 

self-made posters. These are found in the same space as the exhibitor stands, and we hope you find 

the time to view the posters and discuss them with the students. 

  

Instructions for exhibitors  - 
  CHEM  Career Forum  2019 

  

 
Mon 16th of December,    12:00am  - 15:30pm (5:30pm -  4:30pm Job Hunting Clinic) 

Dipoli, Otakaari 24, Espoo

mailto:susanna.ritala@aalto.fi
https://www.aalto.fi/campus/campus-maps-and-getting-to-otaniemi


CHEM Career Forum 2019 schedule 

Dipoli, Otakaari 24, Otaniemi 

Monday 16.12.2019 klo 12.00pm – 4:30pm 

Further information:  

https://www.aalto.fi/fi/kemian-tekniikan-korkeakoulu/chem-urafoorumi 

 

We are happy to assist and answer any questions! 

 

Susanna Ritala

Manager, Alumni Relations and Events 

susanna.ritala@aalto.fi, tel. +358 50 547 2168

Susanna Saarinen,

Manager, Career Services 

susanna.saarinen@aalto.fi, tel. +358 50 381 6398

Advancement and Corporate Engagement

Aalto University

 

12:00 Opening speech

12:15 Why is it important to gain work experience during studies?  Jari Jokinen, CEO, TEK

12:30 Panel discussion

    Mari Granström, Chief Science Activist, Origin by Ocean
    Jari Jokinen, CEO, TEK
    Jenny Müller-Wahlman, Director, Innovation and R&D, Stora Enso
    Michael Saulny, Project Manager, R&D in Recycling and Waste Solutions, Fortum

13:15 - 15:30 Explore the employers' stands and freshmens' posters (Coffee, tea and fruits
served)

15:30 - 16:30 Job Hunting Clinic (registration in advance required)

https://www.aalto.fi/fi/kemian-tekniikan-korkeakoulu/chem-urafoorumi



